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Abstract

Life-threatening drug errors are more common in children than in adults. This is likely to be because of their variations in
age and weight, combined with the occasional exposure of most anaesthetists to paediatric patients. Drug administration in
anaesthesia is mostly undertaken by a single operator and thus represents a potentially greater risk compared with other
areas of medicine. This increased risk is believed to be offset by anaesthetists working with only a limited number of drugs
on a very frequent and repetitive basis. However, high rates of errors continue to be reported. Paediatric anaesthesia practice
requires individual age- and weight-specific drug dose calculations and is therefore without a ‘familiar’ or ‘usual’ dose. The
aim of this narrative systematic review of existing recommendations and current evidence of preventive strategies is to
identify measures to enhance the safety and quality of drug administration in paediatric anaesthesia. This review collates
and grades the evidence of such interventions and recommendations and assesses their feasibility. Most highly effective
available measures require low or limited costs and labour. The presented solutions should, therefore, achieve a high level
of acceptance and contribute significantly to safety and quality of care in paediatric anaesthesia.
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‘Medication errors are perhaps the most common threat to pa-
tient safety.’1 The incidence of self-reported medication errors
in adult anaesthesia is estimated to be 1 in every 133 patients.2

However, self-report is likely to underestimate the real inci-
dence because of non-recognition, forgetfulness, or intentional
omission of errors. The potential magnitude of this problem
was highlighted in a recent study reporting a medication error
of 1 in every 20 drug administrations and every second anaes-
thesia procedure. One-third of these errors led to real harm of
the patient.3 Although this study used wide definitions of errors
and harm, these data confirm that drug administration errors
are more common than generally assumed.

Children are at a particular risk because of age- and size-
related individual drug dose calculations.4 Large medication
errors (factor of 10) frequently occur if small volumes are taken
from a ‘stock’ solution.5 In addition, such errors also occur easily
by placing the decimal point in the wrong position, with poten-
tially fatal consequences.6–8 Anaesthesia drug administration
represents a potentially greater risk because the entire process
is often conducted by a single person,9 in contrast to other areas
of medicine.10 Several recommendations addressing this issue
already exist, but none offers a systematic analysis of key meas-
ures. Therefore, the aim of this narrative review was systemat-
ically to identify known measures to reduce errors according to
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their level of evidence and feasibility with paediatric practice.
This review could form the basis for a guideline supported by
different paediatric anaesthetic societies and, possibly, by other
organizations and medical specialties.

Methods

The search strategy for this narrative systematic review is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The databases of the ‘Guidelines International

Network (GIN)’ and the websites of international medical societies
related to guidelines, anaesthesia, or paediatrics (American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), Australian and New Zealand College
of Anaesthetists (ANZCA), Association of Paediatric Anaesthetists
of Great Britain and Ireland (APA), Anesthesia Patient Safety
Foundation (APSF), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA),
Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Wissenschaftlichen Medizinischen
Fachgesellschaften (AWMF), Berufsverband Deutscher
An€asthesisten (BDA), Deutsche Gesellschaft für An€asthesiologie &

1. Guideline-databases and websites
AAP, ANZCA, APA, APSF, ASA, AWMF, BDA, DGAI,
DGKJ, DIVI, ESA, G-I-N

2. Pubmed search 1947 until 08/2016
‘medication errors’ AND ‘paediatric’ AND ‘prevention’

Assessment

10 additional studies
+ additional Pubmed search 1947 until 08/2016
all described interventions from studies or reviews
as new search terms

Total of 42 studies:
1 Systematic review with meta-analysis of randomized trials (LoE 1)
4 randomized trials (RCT) (LoE 2)
25 prospective controlled observational or interventional non-randomized trials (LoE 3)
12 Case-series, case–control studies or historical controlled studies (LoE 4)

3. Cochrane database until 08/2016
‘medication errors’

17 reviews
1 relevant

529 results
Filter ‘clinical trials’
21 results

144 ‘related issues’
385 relevant issues
32 studies

1. Eichhorn JH. Medication safety in the operating room: time for a new paradigm. APSF Summit Conference
Proceedings. APSF Newsletter 2010; 25: 1-20
2. Preventing Medication Errors: Quality Chasm Series. The National Academies Press; 2007
3. Stucky, E.R., American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Drugs and American Academy of Pediatrics Committee
on Hospital Care. Prevention of medication errors in the pediatric inpatient setting. Pediatrics, 2003. 112(2): p. 431-6.
4. Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists (ANZCA); Guidelines for The Safe Administration Of
Injectable Drugs In Anaesthesia (Policy Document PS 51). 2009;
5. DGAI, DIVI. Empfehlung zur Kennzeichnung von Spritzen in der Intensiv- und Notfallmedizin 2012.
Anaesth Intensivmed 2012; 53: 506-512
6. DGAI, BDA. Mindestanforderung an den anästhesiologischen Arbeitsplatz. Anaesth Intensivmed 2013; 54: 39-42
7. ASA. Statement on practice recommendations for pediatric anesthesia. 2011; www.asahg.org
8. ASA. Statement on standard practice for avoidance of medication errors in neuroaxial anesthesia. 2015; www.asahg.org
9. ASA. Statement on creating labels of pharmaceuticals for use in anesthesiology. 2015; www.asahg.org
10. ASA. Statement on security of medications in the operating room. 2013; www.asahg.org
11. Whitaker D.; et al. The European Board of Anaesthesiology recommendations for safe medication practice:
First update. Eur J Anaesthesiol 2016; 33: 1-4.

11 guidelines or
statements

Fig 1 Flow chart of systematic literature review. AAP, American Academy of Pediatrics; ANZCA, Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists; APA,

Association of Paediatric Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland; APSF, Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; AWMF,

Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Wissenschaftlichen Medizinischen Fachgesellschaften; BDA, Berufsverband Deutscher An€asthesisten; DGAI, Deutsche Gesellschaft für

An€asthesiologie & Intensivmedizin; DGKJ, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Kinder- und Jugendmedizin; DIVI, Deutsche Interdisziplin€are Vereinigung für Intensiv und

Notfallmedizin; ESA, European Society of Anaesthesiology; G-I-N, Guidelines International Network; LoE, level of evidence; RCT randomized controlled trial.
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Intensivmedizin (DGAI), Deutsche Gesellschaft f€ar Kinder- und
Jugendmedizin (DGKJ), Deutsche Interdisziplin€are Vereinigung für
Intensiv und Notfallmedizin (DIVI), European Society of
Anaesthesiology (ESA) were searched. A total of 11 guidelines that
included the phrase ‘medication AND/OR safety’ were identified
and included.11–21 Reports and statements from national or inter-
national authorities available on webpages were also included.22–25

A search of Medline (Pubmed) and the Cochrane Library,
using the search terms ‘medication errors’ AND ‘paediatric’
AND ‘prevention’, was conducted and their level of evidence
(LoE) assessed based on the recommendations of the Oxford
Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine.26 In addition to the LoE,
the feasibility of the analysed interventions was assessed separ-
ately by estimating associated costs for consumables and la-
bour. The feasibility was classified as good (negligible costs),
limited (sizeable costs), or poor (high costs). The assessed evi-
dence and feasibility is provided as Appendix 1. Essential inter-
ventions that have a high LoE (1 or 2) and a good feasibility are
marked with a Grade of Recommendation (GoR) ‘A1’ and with
limited or poor feasibility as ‘A2’ (Fig. 2). Desirable interventions
with limited LoE (3) and good feasibility are classified as GoR ‘B1’
and with limited or poor feasibility as ‘B2’. Possible interven-
tions with low LoE (4) but good feasibility are labelled with GoR
‘C1’ or if the feasibility is limited or poor with ‘C2’. The highest
grade of recommendation achieved by each measure is pro-
vided after each statement that is based on evidence in the
manuscript and Table 1 (which also contains the LoE and as-
sessments of feasibility). For some statements, no published
evidence could be found. If these statements are meaningful
and reasonable, they are included and marked as ‘good practice
(GP)’ in the summary Table 1, but no additional GoR is provided
within the document. The structure of this narrative review fol-
lows the time course of drug administration.

Results and recommendations
Personal and institutional competency

Challenges of competency
Human factors are the most frequent causes for threatening
events during anaesthesia.27 28 Education and individual experi-
ence are contributing factors in avoiding complications in paedi-
atric anaesthesia29 and drug errors.30 31 For example, in Germany
every anaesthetic must adhere to the standards set out by the
German Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine
(DGAI)16 and competently provided, as follows:32 ‘The conduct of
anaesthesia requires (. . .) adequate practical and clinical experi-
ence in order to provide the medically and legally accepted spe-
cialist standard’. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP),
Section on Anesthesiology,33 requires an anaesthetist with paedi-
atric expertise and special competence capable of handling any
complications and emergencies always to be immediately avail-
able. It is recommended that specially trained and experienced
assistants should be employed for paediatric patients.16

Inexperienced staff must be guided, supported, and monitored by
consultant paediatric anaesthetists during induction and recov-
ery from anaesthesia as a minimal requirement.

Solutions for improving competency
Teaching courses on paediatric pharmacology and causes of
medication errors enhance quality of drug treatment and reduce
prescription errors (GoR A2).7 34–39 Besides an enhancement of the
pharmacological knowledge, such courses can contribute to an
improvement of the vigilance of the participants for the relevance

of drug safety issues. Other resources of pharmacological know-
ledge, such as tabular or electronic references, are also able to im-
prove drug prescription quality (GoR A2).34 36 39–43 Essential
paediatric pharmacological knowledge (age-group-specific indi-
cations, contraindications, and dose recommendations) are crit-
ical. Such information should be established as ‘institutional
knowledge’ in the form of a standard operating protocol and
made immediately available at every workplace (GoR A2). Several
Web-based programs and smartphone applications are available,
but none is currently licenced or evaluated, and no firm recom-
mendation can be made.44

Operator vigilance

Challenges of operator vigilance
Constant awareness of the threat of medication errors affects vigi-
lance. Awareness that someone cross-checks medical drug pre-
scriptions significantly reduces errors when compared with when
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Fig 2 Graphical presentation of the method to classify the grade of recom-

mendation (GoR). The level of evidence (LoE) follows the classification of

the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine. Levels are defined as fol-

lows: 1, systematic review of randomized trials or n-of-1 trials; 2, random-

ized trial or observational study with dramatic effect; 3, non-randomized

controlled cohort/follow-up study; and 4, case series, case–control studies,

or historically controlled studies. Feasibility is classed as good (negligible

costs and consumption of working time), limited (relevant costs, con-

sumption of working time, or both), or poor (high costs, consumption of

working time, or both).
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Table 1 Summarized recommendations for avoidance of drug errors. GoR, grade of recommendation (see Methods section and Fig. 2);
CIRS, Critical Incident Reporting System; GP, good practice; ISO, International Organization for Standardization; LoE, level of evidence

Grade of
recommendation

Recommendation

Solutions for improving competency
GP Specialist standard with additional expertise in paediatric anaesthesia
GP Assistants experienced in paediatric anaesthesia
A2 Lectures and courses in paediatric drug therapy [LoE 2–4, feasibility limited, GoR A2–C2]
A2 Standard operating protocols for age/group-specific indications, contraindications, and dosage recommendations [LoE 2–4,

feasibility good–limited, GoR A2–C2]
A2 (Electronic) reference sources for paediatric drug therapy [LoE 2–4, feasibility good to limited, GoR A2–C2]
Solutions for improving vigilance and safety culture
GP Lectures and courses addressing awareness of drug safety
B2 External quality controls [LoE 3–4, feasibility limited, GoR B2–C2]
B2 Establishment and maintenance of a CIRS [LoE 3–4, feasibility limited, GoR B2–C2]
GP Establishment and maintenance of safety and error culture
Solutions to avoid confusions of drugs
GP Avoidance of ‘look-alike’ or ‘sound-alike’ drugs if possible
GP Notification of responsible authorities of potential confusions because of naming, labelling, or packaging of drugs
GP Avoidance of different preparations (concentrations and additives) if possible (if unavoidable, choose different storage

places)
GP Clearly defined and distinct storage place for each drug
GP Uniform storage place for each drug at every working place within the same facility; notify and display clear visible warning

if drug storage place has changed
GP Drugs with high potential for harm and frequent use: store at the workplace but separate from other drugs
GP Drugs with high potential for harm and infrequent use: do not store at the workplace
GP Clear and distinct labelling of syringes (ISO-norm)
Solutions to improve drug prescribing
GP Measure and document weight
B1 If weight is unknown, use weight provided by parents [LoE 3, feasibility good, GoR B1]
B1 Length-based estimation methods are an alternative if weight is unknown [LoE 3, feasibility good, GoR B1]
GP Careful documentation of allergies and underlying conditions
A1 Tabular references [LoE 2, feasibility good, GoR A1]
A2 Length-based references [LoE 2–3, feasibility limited, GoR A2–B2]
B1 Electronic support for calculating drug dose (calculators or spreadsheet programs) [LoE 3, feasibility good-limited, GoR B1–B2]
B2 Computerized physician order entry systems [LoE 3, feasibility poor, GoR B2]
B2 Computerized physician order entry systems with integrated pharmacological database [LoE 3–4, feasibility poor, GoR B2–C2]
GP Exact naming and repeating of entire relevant information (closed-loop communication)
GP The whole team checks each other regardless of existing hierarchies
A1 Written prescriptions for drugs with high potential for harm, complex calculations, or continuing therapies [LoE 2–4,

feasibility good, GoR A1–C1]
GP Repeatedly independent check by a second person (‘double-check’)
Solutions for the avoidance of drug preparation failures
GP Avoid dilution whenever possible (use of 1 ml syringes)
GP Select drug concentration that allows easy calculations
GP Avoid distractions during drug preparation
GP Standardized instructions for drug preparation at the workplace
GP First draw the dilution agent and then drug into separate syringes; inject the drug into the syringe with the diluting agent

(use appropriate filling/drawing needles)
GP Use only compatible diluting agents according to the recommendations of the manufacturer
GP Avoid contamination or pollution
B2 Ready-prepared syringes [LoE 3, feasibility poor, GoR B2]
Solutions for the avoidance of drug administration errors
GP Flushing of drugs
GP Follow manufacturer’s instructions (speed of administration, compatibility of diluting agents, drug incompatibility)
GP Dead space of catheters must be known
GP Discard the dead space of catheters if primed with drug solution (e.g. to protect line patency)
GP Labelling of syringes in pumps and the lines near to the patient (ISO-norm)
B2 Smart syringe pumps with label reader, pharmacological database, or both [LoE 3, feasibility poor, GoR B2]
GP Double-check of every syringe pump
GP Kinking-free lines of syringe pumps
GP Avoidance of vertical repositioning of syringe pumps
GP Usage of non-return valves at the confluence of lines
GP Usage of gastric tubes with connectors incompatible to Luer; for gastric medications, use colour-marked syringes with

compatible connectors
GP Clearly define, mark, and hand over a port where injection on bolus medications are immediately possible
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this control is not known. The knowledge that a pharmacist will
cross-check the drug prescription significantly reduced errors,
most probably because of increased prescriber vigilance.45

Solutions for improving vigilance and safety culture
Regular random checks of anaesthetic protocols (by an experi-
enced paediatric anaesthetist or a pharmacist) should be per-
formed and staff be made aware and results audited (GoR B2).46

This analysis then forms the basis of a continuing quality assur-
ance programme. Critical incident reporting systems (CIRS) in-
crease the rate of reported errors47 and must be present in every
medical facility. There are no studies available to suggest that
CIRS on their own improve drug safety. However, a number of
studies combine several different drug safety measures, includ-
ing CIRS, with beneficial results (GoR B2).7 48–50 In order to estab-
lish and improve a safety culture, feedback and involvement of
health-care providers is essential in addition to a suitable CIRS.
However, CIRS do not automatically improve safety, but depend
on voluntary contributions and use. Therefore, a successful CIRS
requires a safety and error-reporting culture without apportion-
ing blame for the reporting staff.9 The report must be acknowl-
edged as an essential contribution to a systematic improvement.
A constructive processing of all reports, timely implementation
of meaningful changes, and subsequent re-evaluation are the
conditions that enable improvements through CIRS.11 37

Confusion of drugs

Challenges to avoid confusions of drugs
The causes for the mix-up of original packaged drugs are as fol-
lows: (i) similar-looking ampules or packaging (‘look alike’);
(ii) similar sounding names (‘sound alike’); (iii) falsely antici-
pated or confounded storage location; and (iv) falsely antici-
pated or confounded course of action.11 51 Confusion can also
occur referring to the preparation, the concentration, and the
route of administration. In addition, drug preparations with
additives (for example, local anaesthetics or analgesic supposi-
tories) may be confused with the equivalent preparation with-
out additives. Once a drug has been drawn into a syringe, a
reliable detection of the contained drug and its concentration by
appearance only is impossible.

Solutions to avoid confusions of drugs
Drugs or preparations likely to be confused because of their ap-
pearance or names should be separated or not stocked if possible.
Preparations with or without additives should be clearly labelled
and stored in different places. Only the same concentrations of
the same drug must be kept at the immediate workplace. If an
additional concentration of the same drug is essential, the con-
centration used less frequently should be stored away from the
immediate working place to avoid unintentional use.

Drugs used regularly must be stored at the workplace. Every
drug requires a clearly defined and distinct storage place assigned
and labelled (e.g. ampoule bag, drawer with dividers). This stor-
age should be chosen uniformly at all anaesthesia workstations
throughout the department. All staff must be notified of any
changes to its location, and changes must be accompanied by a
clearly visible warning. Drugs with high potential for harm and
frequent use (e.g. epinephrine, bupivacaine) should be well sepa-
rated from other drugs at the workplace.52 Drugs with high poten-
tial for harm and infrequent use (e.g. potassium, insulin) should
be held in a storage area away from the operating room.

The pharmaceutical industry has to take responsibility for the
appearance and labelling of drugs. Manufacturers who have

optimized their product range (e.g. various concentrations of local
anaesthetics clearly distinguishable) and are meeting the require-
ments defined by the national authorities22 should be preferred.
Every user should report concerns regarding not clearly distin-
guishable labelling of the original packing of drugs to all col-
leagues and should notify the responsible authority about the
concern. Every prepared syringe must be clearly and distinctly
labelled. The labelling process itself is a potential source for error
but also allows control and error detection.53 The labelling should
include a colour as defined by international norm ISO 26825 and
recommended by several medical societies, institutions, or
authorities.22–24 53–55 The main principle of colour-coded drug
groups (e.g. opioids¼ light blue) is supplemented by tall-man-
lettering and additional colour features.15 Such labels may be
placed lengthwise on the syringe to ease the reading of all infor-
mation provided without covering the scaling. Such labelling is
able to reduce confusions between medication groups.53

Prescription and dispensing of drugs

Challenges of dose finding and drug calculations
Age-related pharmacokinetic and -dynamic parameters must be
considered when prescribing and administering drugs to chil-
dren. Knowledge of body weight is mandatory and required for
calculating drug doses. Drug dose calculations based on lean
body weight are generally preferred, although the measured
weight is the most practicable. An erroneous body weight will in-
evitably lead to drug dosing errors. Arithmetic calculating errors
are possible, and cross-checking is advisable.56 No ‘routine’ or ‘fa-
miliar’ dose can be expected when anaesthetizing children,
which is in stark contrast to adult anaesthetic practice. Even fac-
tor-of-10 errors occur frequently and are likely not to be noticed
because they still represent only an unsuspiciously small volume
of a stock solution.57 Determination of the correct dose is the
most important step, where the highest rate of (life)-threatening
errors are observed.5 47 58 This is particularly true for complex cal-
culations required, for example, in syringe pumps.59

Solutions for dose finding and drug calculations
The weight of the child is of central importance and must be
documented reliably in the medical record and on the anaesthe-
sia chart. This must be guaranteed in all elective patients.52 If
this is not possible during emergency procedures, parental re-
porting is acceptable (GoR B1).60 Age-related formulas for weight
estimation are less suitable.61 The most reliable estimation of
the weight is provided by a length-based method (GoR B1),62

which provides the lean body weight and is better correlated
with the extracellular volume than the measured weight. This is
crucial for the distribution of emergency drugs, analgesics,
and anaesthetics,63 and advantageous in obese children.
Prescription errors also occur when allergies, paradoxical reac-
tions, interactions with other drugs, or preconditions that influ-
ence the indication, contraindication, or correct dispensing of a
drug are ignored. Due diligence must be provided for informa-
tion about allergies and other conditions affecting drug therapy.

Calculation of drug doses should be supported by electronic
means (e.g. calculators or spreadsheet programs), which have
been shown to minimize drug dosing errors (GoR B1).64 65 This is
essential for drugs with a high potential for harm or complex
calculations (syringe pumps). It can be assumed that all other
measures reducing the cognitive demands on the prescriber im-
prove safety;66 for instance, the use of a simple tabular reference
providing emergency drug doses related to weight groups (GoR
A1)67 or length-related dose recommendations (GoR A2)68–70
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reduced error rates during simulated paediatric emergencies. A
positive impact is observed if computerized physician order
entry systems are used (GoR B2),71 72 particularly those that use
an integrated database of paediatric (e.g. age-related) pharma-
cological recommendations (GoR B2).73 74 Such systems can ac-
tively warn if relevant interactions occur between the intended
medication and the patient’s individual conditions (e.g. aller-
gies, renal impairment, cholinesterase deficiency) if used within
a patient information system. This is successfully used in paedi-
atric intensive care and paediatric oncology.71–73 75 The high in-
vestment costs can be offset by the avoidance of expensive
complications and claims.28

Challenges of drug prescribing
Communication deficits are a significant cause for medication
prescription errors.76 Most of the prescriptions in anaesthesia
are given as verbal prescriptions. However, an entirely written
or verbal prescription must always contain a dose (e.g. milli-
grams per kilogram) and the total amount according to body
weight (e.g. milligrams). The concentration (e.g. milligrams per
millilitre) and the amount of the solution (e.g. millilitres) are
also necessary. In paediatric simulation scenarios, up to 17% of
all verbal prescriptions did not contain a distinct dose.10

Additional deficits frequently occur at the handover (change of
the anaesthesia team or change of the care area).12 77

Communication deficits are also a result of hierarchical struc-
tures. Real harm to a patient still occurs despite at least one per-
son being aware of the error and not being able to contradict
more senior staff. In a paediatric emergency department, a life-
threatening error confusing adenosine and amiodarone
occurred because nobody dared to contradict an experienced
consultant. Although several participants knew that this
was a life-threatening error, they did not intervene. This was
reproduced in five identically simulated scenarios after the
event.78

Solutions to improve drug prescribing
The introduction of a structured sheet or computer-based forms
for written prescriptions on paediatric intensive care units sig-
nificantly reduces the number of errors (GoR A1).1 79–82 However,
this is neither feasible nor necessary for the vast majority of
drugs used in paediatric anaesthesia. The prescriber should al-
ways verbally communicate all important information and calcu-
lation steps. With familiar medications, this can be done by
simply naming the dose and the amount of drug to be adminis-
tered. An exact communication of relevant information (weight
of the patient, dose, total amount, concentration of solution, and
volume of solution to be administered) is essential with less com-
monly or potentially more dangerous drugs or the use in complex
situations (e.g. epinephrine during resuscitation). The recipient of
this prescription must repeat this prescription (‘closed-loop’ com-
munication) and verify this through recalculation. Only when
everybody is in agreement that the right amount of the right drug
is about to be given may it be administered. There must be no
barrier for any member of staff to voice concerns about a pre-
scription. Therefore, the only issue during drug prescription and
administration is in relationship to the (clinical) facts and not to
any existing hierarchy. This communication structure reduces
error frequency and aids staff satisfaction through identifica-
tion.76 83 Written prescriptions should always be provided for
complex or potentially dangerous drugs. These should be ‘dou-
ble-checked’ by a second person.84 This may particularly apply
after transfer to paediatric intensive care or high-dependency
units and for specialist pain treatments.12 85 86

Preparation of medications

Challenges of drug preparation
The preparation of drugs (drawing of the drug into a syringe and
subsequent dilution) is another important source of drug errors.
A systematic analysis of a Critical Incidence Reporting System
(CIRS) register demonstrated that 44% of reported drug errors
were attributable to the errors in drug preparation.87

The wide range of drug doses in paediatric anaesthesia ne-
cessitates the provision of anaesthetic and analgesic drugs in
different concentrations and packages. Dilution regularly re-
sults in failure to achieve the desired concentration.10 88

Solutions for the avoidance of drug preparation failures
The person responsible in the preparation of medications must
be free of other duties and not be distracted. A separate work-
place and specific signage (warning vest) may be helpful. The di-
lution of drugs should be avoided wherever possible. In the
most instances, this can be achieved for most drugs by using
1 ml syringes with 0.01 ml markings, permitting an accurate
amount to 0.05 ml after flushing to be administered. Some
drugs, such as epinephrine, require clear and easy-to-follow in-
structions for dilutions and should be standardized and hygiene
standards followed. Dilutions should be chosen that enable sim-
ple further calculations (e.g. 1 mg ml�1 or 100 mg ml�1) and dilu-
tions. The diluting agent should be drawn into a syringe first
and verified. Then the predetermined amount of the drug
should be drawn into an appropriate separate syringe (using a
suitable filling or drawing needle). After verification, the drug
should then be injected into the target syringe or perfusion syr-
inge with a new filling needle. If possible, the preparation of
critical medications should be observed and confirmed by a se-
cond person. Pre-prepared, labelled, and sealed syringes (com-
mercial or hospital pharmacy) are more accurate because of
quality controls during the manufacturing process53 and can
contribute to a reduction of error rates and time required until
administration (GoR B2).89 90 However, limited shelf life and
higher costs are a disadvantage and should be considered for
rarely used emergency drugs.

Administration of medications

Challenges of drug administration
Very small volumes of drug solutions are commonly adminis-
tered in paediatric anaesthesia. Drugs may remain in the i.v.
line and be administered inadvertently at a later stage. The
dead space of large catheters (haemodialysis or chemotherapy)
is particularly prone to drug flushing errors. If this dead space
was primed with a drug solution (e.g. heparin lock to protect the
line patency) or a previous administration was not adequately
flushed, an unintended bolus from this dead space occurs.

Pharmaceutical drug incompatibilities at peripheral and cen-
tral i.v. lines are possible. Multiple line connectors may lead to
back flow and unintentional boluses if unidirectional (non-re-
turn) valves are not used. Kinking of i.v. lines, incorrect syringe
position within the pump, (vertical) changes of pump position,
and failure to use anti-siphon valves may substantially change
the rate of drug administration, resulting in potentially life-
threatening situations.91

Solutions for the avoidance of drug administration errors
Drug administration requires the following five steps (‘5-R-
rule’). (i) Right patient? (ii) Right drug? (iii) Right dosage?
(iv) Right moment? (v) Right route?
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High-risk drugs must be double-checked. High-risk drugs are
defined as medications that contain a high potential for severe
harm when used erroneously. Errors do not necessarily occur
more frequently, but consequences to the patient might be life-
threatening. They include potassium, blood and blood products,
continuous opioid infusions Patient controlled analgesia (PCA),
heparin, insulin, and catecholamines (bolus and infusions).

Every administered drug should be given according to the
manufacturer’s instructions and flushed with a sufficient
amount of an appropriate solution. The dead space of large
catheters should be known and must be discarded before use, if
it was primed with a drug solution. Non-return valves reduce
in-line incompatibilities, and suitable i.v. giving sets and lines
(filter, compliance, diameter, and length) should be considered.
Syringe pump settings need to be carefully and regularly
checked, especially at handover. Syringe pumps with an inte-
grated drug database are preferable, provided the entered
weight is correct. Double-checking for syringe pumps is essen-
tial; i.v. lines must be secured (no kinks), and vertical position
change should be avoided whenever possible. Recommended
labels for syringes in pumps must be used, containing clear and
easy-to-read essential information (drug name, concentration,
date and time of preparation, in addition to name of patient,
route of administration, dilution agent, flow of infusion if fixed,
and duration of administration). Information of drugs added to
existing syringes or infusion/bottle/bag must be clearly visible,
with a label with printed tall letters ‘PLUS’ attached. Near-pa-
tient labelling of infusions should be established.55 The whole
process of prescribing, preparation, and delivery of high-risk
drugs should be observed and confirmed by a second person,
whenever possible. The port used for bolus injections must be
clearly labelled in order to allow safe and immediate drug ad-
ministration, especially when multiple i.v. lines are in use.

The use of ‘smart’ syringe pumps that are connected to pa-
tient information systems, use integrated pharmacological
databases that are able to scan drug labels, and patient identity
tags are available and would be highly desirable (GoR B2).92 A
two-dimensional data matrix has been developed with industry
and can be used to create machine-readable labels.15

Syringe and tube connectors must not be compatible for
drugs intended for enteral and for i.v. administration.
‘Foolproof’ syringes are colour marked for enteral drug adminis-
tration. At the handover of patients to another anaesthesia
team or another care area, a port where injection boluses of i.v.
medications is immediately possible must be labelled and
clearly defined.

Beyond evidence and recommendations

No single intervention or range of interventions can provide
complete safety without errors. Most measures used to enhance
drug safety that were investigated in studies and are presented
in this review significantly reduced error rates, but none of
them could eliminate them. Even the strictest code of conduct
for every drug, person, and institution relies on constant and
never-failing vigilance. It may, therefore, appear pragmatic to
prioritize high-risk drugs and procedures most likely to result in
significant harm. A complete procedural separation and re-
stricted access may be required, with a limited number of staff
familiar with the risks involved permitted to administer the
drug. Examples are the administration of chemotherapy or
high-dose heparin.

Another limiting feature of medication safety is the range of
human factors. Even very simple tasks, such as reading a drug
or dose, may result in erroneous action. Consequently, the re-
duction of human factors should be maximized as much as pos-
sible while maintaining enthusiasm for safety on every
occasion and every activity. If this is not further possible, a fun-
damental understanding of the drug and its risk (‘know what
you are giving’) may further reduce but not eliminate drug
errors.

Off-label medication use remains a significant concern in
paediatric anaesthesia. Anaesthetists must be aware of the
licensed paediatric indications and the knowledge deficiencies
in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics. Legislation and
licensing is a complex and long process. Practitioners providing
anaesthetic care for children must remain vigilant of any new
developments and be up to date with any new evidence regard-
ing drug safety.

Recommendations for daily practice

A high level of acceptance and implementation of the recom-
mendations in everyday practice can be realized only if recom-
mendations do not overburden health-care providers. All
initiatives to improve drug safety must focus on the safety cul-
ture and competency of the team. This requires multiple inter-
ventions and a dynamic adoption using team feedback. The
following recommendations represent a pragmatic approach for
implementation in a busy paediatric anaesthesia operating
room service.

There are essential, basic rules and regulations that must be
followed whenever drugs are used. A precise amount and con-
centration of any given drug is prescribed, prepared, and
labelled with an ISO-normative label. Any additional safety
measures must be correlated with the gravity of the threat of
the individual situation. This primarily depends on the familiar-
ity and frequency of the drug administered by a team known to
each other and results in a familiarity for recurring situations.
For example, it is sufficient for paediatric trained staff working
with children in a paediatric anaesthetic department and know-
ing each other to name the drug and the dose intended. The ad-
ministering person repeats the drug and the amount to be
given. If the prescriber agrees, the drug can be given. This takes
only seconds and incurs no costs but improves safety. However,
even such a small intervention will be opposed by some mem-
bers of staff. The authors’ experience is to convince a few staff
members initially to implement this change in order to con-
vince others. This small but essential step before each drug ad-
ministration reminds everyone of the importance of drug safety
and, therefore, contributes to vigilance fundamental to any drug
safety initiative.

Such a routinely performed short check for every drug ad-
ministration makes it much easier to introduce a formal
double-check at a later time. It is much more plausible, and staff
members will thoroughly embrace this double-checking for
high-risk medications.

A final important recommendation with significant impact
on safety is to analyse all existing medications and their depart-
mental storage (see ‘Solutions to avoid confusions of drugs’).
Which drugs have the highest potential to cause harm and can
be stored separately in a meaningful manner? Which drugs can
be confused most easily by name, concentrations, or additives?
Every department should thoroughly analyse these aspects and
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develop a clearly defined, optimized approach. This must be
known by all staff members.

Complementing these three above minimal additional meas-
ures with regular teaching on drug safety issues and a CIRS sys-
tem can achieve the most efficient, feasible, and important
safety measures.
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